LED light lamp, made of metal, chrome finish. Glass shades with drop shape made of solid glass with decorative bubbles inside. Adjustables in height. 25W LED. 2,400 Lumen. 3,000K.

This product includes LED drivers with 0-10V or PWM dimming. To use it with wall dimmer, use just this type of dimmers. Any other type would damage the LED driver.

GENERAL INFORMATION

Catalogue: i36 Iluminación
Page: 97
Type: Pendants
Collection: Rocio

SIZES

Sizes: Ø 30.0 cm
Height when installed: 45.0 cm - max. 150.0 cm
Weight: 5.8 Kg

SIZES WITH PACKAGING

Weight: 6.6 Kg
Volume: 0.0380 m³
Sizes: 37.0 cm - 28.0 cm - 37.0 cm
TECHNICAL INFORMATION

Electric class: Class 1
Maximum power: 25W
Voltage: 100/265 V
Frequency: 50/60 Hz
Colour temperature: 3,000 K
Average lifespan: 30,000 h

DRIVER LED

Make: SCHULLER
Model: 70302
Quantity: 1 Units
Dimmable: Sí
Type of dimming: 1-10V, PWM
Maximum power: 30W
Frequency: 50-60 Hz
Primary voltage: 100-265 V
Type: Voltaje constante
Secondary voltage: 24 V
Sizes: 18.0 × 3.5 × 6.0 cm

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Material: Metal and glass
Finish: Chrome, Clear
Cable colour: Clear

783517

Esta luminaria lleva lámparas LED incorporadas. This luminaire contains built-in LED lamps.

Las lámparas de esta luminaria no son recambiables. The lamps cannot be changed in the luminaire.
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